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Supervisor candidates tell off-shore oil plans
By Meda Freeman
staff Writer

Candidates for the San Luis Obispo
County Board of Supervisors had a chance
Monday night to answer questions regar
ding their positions on environmental
issues in the county, especially off-shore
oil drilling, water use and urban growth.
The question and answer session, which
kicked off Ecology Awareness Week on
campus, took place in the Cal Poly Theatre
and was sponsored by Students for Social
Responsibility. Eleven of the 14 can

didates from the 1st, 3rd and 5th Districts
were present at the forum.
The questions were directed by Tom
Fulks, government reporter for The Five
C ities Tim es-P ress R ecorder; Ian
McMillan, naturalist and long-time county
rancher and Richard Kranzdorf, a Cal Poly
political science professor.
Most candidates agreed that if elected,
they would advise their constituents to
vote against Measures A, B and C, Shell
Oil’s San Miguel off-shore project. They
also agreed that the county’s regulatory
climate is not tough enough when

negotiating with oil companies for off
shore drilling.
“ I’m opposed to Measures A, B and C,’’
said Evelyn Delaney, 3rd District incum
bent. “ I believe the oil company simply
wore down the county’s staff. We have a
small, naive staff — they don’t. And I
don’t think we got the best deal we could
have gotten. If we’re going to deal with
the energy crisis, we need more serious
conservation management and we need to
develop alternative fuels.’’
Doug Beckett, 1st District candidate,
said that there is no cost too high to pro

Scientist to speak at graduation
By Christine Kohn
staff Writer

The executive officer of the
country’s leading general science
organization will be the featured
speaker for Cal Poly’s 1988 spr
ing commencement on June 11.
Alvin W. Trivelpiece, a 1953
electrical engineering graduate of
Cal Poly, heads the Washington,
D.C.-based American Association
for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS). Selection of the 57year-old physicist was announced
by Cal Poly President Warren
Baker. Trivelpiece is the third
consecutive Cal Poly alumnus to
be a commencement speaker.
Last June, Voyager designer
Burt Rutan spoke at the gradua
tion ceremony.
Although Trivelpiece does not
know what he plans to speak
about at this time, he said in a
telephone interview he is pleased
at the invitation and enthusiastic
about coming back.
Trivelpiece’s research
has
focused on plasma physics, con
trolled thermonuclear research
and particle accelerators. He
holds several patents on acceler
ators and microwave devices,
and is the author or co-author of
more than 100 technical reports
and books.
Even though Trivelpiece has
made many accomplishments in
his life, there is no single thing
he is most pleased with.
“ I’m just proud that I was
given the opportunity to do

Alvin Trivelpiece

research, to discover and be able
to report on those discoveries,’’
he said.
The Stockton native earned his
advanced degrees from Caltech.
He was a 1958-59 Fulbright
scholar at Delft Technological
University in the Netherlands
and a recipient of a Guggenheim
fellowship in 1967.
Trivelpiece was honored in
1978 by the Cal Poly School of
Engineering as its Distinguished
Alumnus.
Trivelpiece, who was named
AAAS executive officer in April
1987, now oversees all of the
association’s activities and pro
grams. He is also publisher of

Science, AAAS’ weekly journal.
When Trivelpiece was named
AAAS executive officer, Gerald
Piel, AAAS board chairman, said
he “ brings to his new post a
background of achievement and
leadership ... He has a strong
hand in the making of science
policy and the renewed commit
ment of the federal government
to basic research.’’
He has also been called one of
the most successful salesmen in
the history of science. In
January 1987 he convinced
President Reagan to push aside
budget considerations and en
dorse the proposed superconduc
ting supercollider and atom
smasher — the most expensive
non-space science project ever
proposed at $4.4 billion.
In 1981, prior to his job with
the AAAS, Trivelpiece held a
presidential
appointment
as
assistant secretary for energy
research with the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy.
He managed the department’s
programs for basic energy
sciences, high energy and nuclear
physics, health and environmen
tal research and magnetic fusion
energy. He was also responsible
for the departm ent’s non
w eapons
m u lti- p u rp o s e
laboratories and energy educa
tion and training activities.
Besides a host of other posi
tions, Trivelpiece taught physics
at the University of Maryland
and was a professor of electrical
engineering at UC Berkeley.

cology
Awareness
Week

tect Earth. Dave Blakely, 5th District
candidate, agreed.
“ We need to get the oil companies off
the San Luis Obispo coastline,’’ Blakely
said. “ No air pollution is acceptable. There
needs to be more control by the super
visors over the federal government.’’
“ It’s not a matter of being tough
enough,’’ said incumbent Carl Hysen of
the 5th District. He said cooperation with
the oil companies is necessary because the
oil is federally mandated, so the companies
can always process it off-shore. The counSee CANDIDATES, back page

Paris program planned
in spite of moratorium
By Carrie Dempsey
Despite a moratorium on
overseas programs by the
C alifornia State University
Chancellor’s Office, plans con
tinue at Cal Poly for the firstever Paris study program.
The resident director of the
Paris study program, Odile

T h e Chancellor’s
Office was concern^
with th e ... prolifera
tion o f nnauthorized
overseas programs.’
— William Little

Clause, said that despite the
moratorium, the trip to Paris
will happen fall quarter.
“ The Chancellor’s Office was
concerned with the excessive
{H’oliferation of unauthorized
overseas
program s,”
said
William Little, head of the
foragn languages department.
But conditions have changed
and the moratorium will be
lifted on April 15.
“ The {program is expected to
be approved at that time

The following articles will run in the space below
throughout the week to promote ecology awareness;
Offshore oil - by Penny Rappa, city council member
Ocean dunes - by Ken Wiley, preserve manager
Central Coast Harbor project - by Elizabeth
Scott-Graham, attorney
Yosemite's Hetch Hetchy Reservoir - by David
Brower, founder Earth Island Institute
Recycling - by Justin Polley, ECOSLO director

Harbor jeopardizes Nipomo Dunes complex
rard Parsons of the Port San
Luis Harbor Commission and
By Elizabeth
George Smith, a Santa Maria
resident and founder of Smith
Scott-Graham
Trucking. The project is now
proposed to be located on the
northern boundary of the Le Roy
One of the major threats to the Trust- Union Oil field property,
integrity of the entire Nipomo near Nipomo.
Dunes complex is the proposed
It is difficult to describe with
San Luis Obispo County Multiany certainty the scope of this
Use Harbor.
project, except that harbor proThis harbor project was origi ponets indicate there will be
nally proposed for the mouth of numerous hotels, motels, restau
the Santa Maria River, by Ger- rants, residential and commercial

sites developed adjoining the
harbor. When the proponents
speak of the project, they most
often refer to the Channel
Islands harbor as their model.
The harbor’s estimated cost, at
the very least, is $200 million.
The bonds will be paid by user
fees. In order to generate this
kind of income, it will be essen
tial lo lease large segments of the
property for comoMrcial and res
idential development.
The People for a Nipomo
Dunes National Seashore is often

accused by the harbor propo
nents of wanting to tie up the
“ whole 14 miles of the coastal
dunes.” Our response to this
allegation is merely a matter of
perspective. If you take the 25
miles of coast between the
s o u th e rn
b o u n d a ry
of
Vandenberg Air Force Base and
the northern boundary of Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant, you
have multiple uses by man.
There is energy generation by
P.G.& E. at Diablo. You have
See DUNES, page 4

because it is modeled on the
London Study program which
is considered a high-quality
program,” said Little.
« The program was developed
and sponsored by the School of
Liberal Arts in conjunction
with the foreign languages
department. Jon Ericson, dean
of the School of Liberal Arts,
said he wants the Paris pro
gram to be campus-based, like
London Study.
A stu d en t in fo rm atio n
meeting will be held tomorrow
at 11 a.m . in Chumash
Auditorium.
“ This meeting should give a
good indication of student in
terest,” said Ericson.
Students accepted into the
program will be required to
have a year of college Freiu;h
or the equivalent and maintain
pa^ 2.5 minimum grade-point
average. The program will
focus on student participation
in French language and
culture.
Students will take classes at
the Foyer des Lyceennes, a
French prep school, for college
credit in language, literature,
c u ltu re
and
h u m an ities.
Courses from Cal Poly’s
regular curriculum will be
taught by two Cal Poly proffösors.
See PARIS, page 4
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M on d ay
Forum, Cal Poly Theatre, 7-9
p.m.
Question and answer session
on environmental issues with
candidates for Boaid of
Supervisors

T uesday
Video, Bishop’s Lounge, 7-9
p.m.
Dan Haifley off-shore oil video
presentation

T hursday
C o n c e rt/S p e a k e r,
Dexter
Lawn, 11 a.m.-12p.m.
Environmental education day
and Eco-concert with Justin
Laney and Russ Autrey
7-9 p.m.
David Brower
Auditorium

in

Chumtsh

Sponsored by Students
Social Responsibility
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Our choices control fate of ozone
weat dripped off my body as we sang Ameri
can Indian spirituals about the healing of the
Earth. A cup of water was passed to me and 1
started the next song with a prayer.
I prayed that enough people in our civilization
will learn to respect the Earth as the original oc
cupants of this land did, and that we will finally
realize that every action we take is significant to
life as a whole. 1 then drank the water, sprinkled
some on the hot rocks in the middle of the sweat
tent, sang one more song and opened the tent flap
to a bright sun.
With the mindset of the Indians, 1 thought of the
significance of the fragile inter-relationship of the
home we call Earth. Then it hit me just how far we
have distanced ourselves from the truth. The truth
is we are part of the ecosytem of life. When we
mess with parts of it, we are biting our own tail.
One example of this is the depletion of upperatmospheric ozone by an alarming 5 percent in just
the past eight years. Complete holes appear above
Antarctica. Life depends upon this thin layer that
shields the earth from more than 90 percent of the
sun’s dangerous ultraviolet radiation.
It was not until the ozone layer formed 500
million years ago that life forms could creep onto
the land. The depletion not only causes more cases
of skin cancer; continued depletion will harm
animal vision (humans included). Green plants are
also due for trouble that could endanger all life.
Unfortunately, this phenomenon is not proving
to be a naturally occurring cycle. It is caused most
certainly by pollution from chemicals called
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC). CFC are used in aerosol
sprays, refrigerants, fire extinguishers and
styrofoam.
fter a 15-year journey, a CFC molecule reaches
the stratosphere and gets split by sunlight in
to, among other elements, atoms of free chlorine.
The chlorine reacts with ozone to form oxygen and
chlorine oxide. That mixture then breaks up to
again form chlorine. Scientists estimate that a
single chlorine atom can destroy 100,000 ozone
molecules.
The United States banned the use of CFC in
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aerosol sprays in 1979, which reduced world CFC
output by 25 percent. Unfortunately, this was
more than offset by the increased use of CFC in air
conditioners, solvents and plastic cups.
There are about 1 million tons of CFC produced
worldwide each year. It wasn’t until a few years
ago that nations started * believing the data that
shows the ozone hole above Antarctica is about the
size of the United States. That realization got the
red lights flashing.
ed by the U.S. (due partly to intense lobbying
by environmental groups), 24 nations and the
European Economic Community signed an agree
ment in Montreal last year that will reduce
worldwide CFC production 40 percent during the
next 10 years. This is a good first step. Unfortu
nately, it is not nearly enough.
CFC have incredible longevity, remaining in the
air 100 years or more. As a result, there is a huge
stockpile in the atmosphere. The consensus is that
just to stabilize levels would require at least an 85
percent cut in emissions. Hopefully it won’t take a
break in our food chain for nations to soon sign
another, stronger accord.
Meanwhile, as citizens of the country that pro
duces the most CFC, we can stop purchasing
styrofoam. The simple action of deciding what type
of cup to use actually affects our survival, so let’s
live with the truth of inter-relationships in mind.

L

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Fragile existence

Jackson would be
worst prez ever

fficials in Corazon Aquino’s government may be
facilitating the demise o f the very entity they are
trying to save — the Philippines. The latest word
is that Manila is considering ridding the country of the
United States’ military presence. If Aquino follows
through, she might as well kiss off the revolution she
has initiated. Without the presence of American armed
forces, the foundation upon which the Philippines rests
is likely to crumble.
That foundation, at best, is fragile. Just a few months
ago, the Philippines teetered dangerously close to ruin
as a coup headed by several Philippine army officers
proved that Aquino is still vulnerable. Aggravating the
problems is the burgeoning communist insurgency and
the faltering economy.
Americans stationed at Subic Bay Naval Base and
Clark Air Force Base can check both trends. Although
U.S. soldiers are not actually fighting the rebels, they
give Aquino a viable backup should the rebellion get out
of hand. The communists will not push the issue,
though, since they know American involvement would
spell their doom. More importantly, the Philippine
economy needs the bases. Subic Bay and Clark, which
employ thousands of Filipinos, combine to be the na
tion’s second largest contractor. Without the revenue,
the Philippines would not be far from fiscal shambles.
And by booting the Americans, Aquino risks losing the
sizable aid package she gets from the United States.
Clearly, the positives outweigh the negatives. The
Philippines is like a delicate ecosystem. With one entity
eliminated, everything else is left tenuous.

Editor — I can’t help but
wonder what caused such a huge
swing in Pete Brady’s views.
R onald Reagan and Jesse
Jackson are on almost opposite
ends of the spectrum, and some
kind of event/revelation has
drastically
changed
Brady’s
political alignment — in my opi
nion, too drastically.
I will never vote for Jesse
Jackson. This is not because I’m
a racist, a warmonger, an elitist,
etc. I’m none of those things. I
am a member of no political par
ty and consider myself a
moderate. I am, in some aspects,
liberal (I support a national so
cialized medical program), in
other ways, conservative (I sup
port SDI research). I will not
vote for Jackson not because he
is unelectable. Indeed, I’m afraid
he might be electable. I will not
vote for him simply because I
feel that he would prove to be the
worst president in our history.
Jackson is not just liberal, he
is extreme left. His economic
agenda is a sure road to economic
ruin and technological stagna
tion. His isolationist foreign
policy (he does not support the
Afghan resistance, for example)
is a throwback to the pre-World
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War I era and has no place in to
day’s world. It would lead not
only to a loss of U.S. prestige but
also to a lessening of freedoms
worldwide and increasing ten
sions. His association with
radical leaders such as Arafat,
Khadaffi and Farrakhan are in
dicative of Jackson’s radicalism
as well as, unfortunately, pre
judice. Each of these men is vig
o ro u s ly
a n ti-J e w is h
and
Jackson’s own remarks (referring
to Jews as “ hymies” and saying,
“ I’m sick and tired of hearing
about the Holocaust’’) are
disgraceful. These remarks are
tolerated because, to the shame
of all Americans, this country
once engaged in slavery and is
still plagued by racism and
hatred. To attack Jackson is to
risk being branded a racist and
few politicians, or people for that
matter, are willing to take that
risk . H ad Reagan closely
associated with South Africa’s
Botha or stated, “ I’m sick and
tired of hearing about slavery
and racism,’’ hundreds of thou
sands would be calling for his
resignation/impeachment.
Yet
what Jackson has done is
equivalent to this fictional situa
tion and yet hundreds of thou
sands still continue to support
him. I still hope that the majori
ty of voters will not vote for him,
seeing the hypocrisy of his ways.

his complete lack of political ex
perience and the realities of his
foreign policy and economic
agenda.
DAVID LAWLER

Race not the issue
Editor — I am writing in
response to Pete Brady’s article
printed last week regarding his
support of Jesse Jackson.
I, too, find Jesse Jackson to be
the most appealing candidate.
His zeal and apparent sincerity
are refreshing in the field of
bland and reserved opponents. I
would be proud to vote for a
black American for president;
race is not an issue in my book.
But I will not vote for Jackson
for one reason — he is (was) a
religious leader. A religious
leader has no place in the power
structure of the United States
government. Period.
JOHN S. BAKER III
Mustang Daily encourages
readers' opinions, suggestions
and criticisms.
Letters must be typewritten,
250 words or less, and include
the writer's name and telephone
num ber.
M ustang
Daily
reserves the right to edit letters
fo r brevity and style.
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Former patient gets life term
for attacking doctor, family

Drug smuggler tells Congress
Extra troops sent to Panama
of base offer by Panama ruler to protect U.S. citizens there

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A woman who pleaded guilty
to shooting and assaulting her former psychologist and
his family was sentenced to life in prison Tuesday.
Superior Court Judge David A. Horowitz sentenced
Kimberly A, Gracyalny to life in prison for ambushing
neuro-psychology specialist David Fox, his wife and
daughter at their Fairfax-area home on Dec. 20.
Gracyalny, 30, sat impassively as the sentence was
read, said court clerk Darrel Parker.
Gracyalny was also sentenced to two years in prison
for use of a gun and five years for attempting to inflict
great bodily harm, said her attorney Leon Hitch, a dep
uty public defender.
“ It was the sentence she expected under the cir
cumstances,” Hitch said.
Gracyalny hid in the Fox family’s front yard and
opened fire with a handgun as they returned home, chas
ing them around the house to the back yard before the
couple was able to subdue her, authorities said.
During the attack. Fox, 34, was shot in the arm.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A convicted marijuana
smuggler told Congress Tuesday of an offer eight years
ago by then-Panamanian ruler Omar Torrijos and an aide
— Manuel Antonio Noriega — to use an island off
Panama for drug shipments.
But the smuggler, Michael P. Vogel, said he and an
associate rejected the offer because the two Panamanian
leaders “ were being extremely, extremely greedy.”
Vogel said he traveled to Panama in late 1979 or early
1980 with a Cuban associate who was interested in
establishing a shipment base for drugs. They met with
Torrijos and Noriega, „who now is Panama’s military
ruler and under U.S. indictment on drug charges, for
about three hours, he testified.
“ They wanted ‘X’ amount of dollars for each pound of
marijuana,” or about $100,000 per trip, Vogel said, an
amount out of proportion for the small shipments he had
planned.
Vogel also described for a narcotics subcommittee the
elaborate methods he and other smugglers developed.

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) — The first of an ex
tra 1,300 U.S. troops were sent to Panama on Tuesday
to increase security for American soldiers and citizens in
the face of a political and economic crisis.
The reinforcements and a squadron of 26 helicopters
were intended by the Reagan administration as a signal
to Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, the de facto ruler
whom Washington has been urging to step down.
The buildup, ordered last week to counter what the
Pentagon called Noriega’s “ heavy-handed tactics,” will
push American troop strength along the 50-mile-long
Panama Canal to 11,800 officers and men. Noriega is
head of the 15,000-man Defense Forces.
The action followed reports of harassment of U.S. citi
zens by Panamanian soldiers and the temporary arrest
of several American reporters during a police raid on
opposition headquarters in a Panama City hotel.
The Panamanian government has repeatedly accused
the Reagan administration of preparing for an invasion.

DUNES
F r o m p age 1

harbor facilities at Port San Luis,
commercial and residential use at
Avila Beach, residential, tourist
and commercial use in Shell
Beach, the city of Pismo Beach, a
heavily used State Park, an offhighway vehicle recreation area
north of the dunes and a military
base to the south. The dunes are
surrounded by agriculture and
some parts of the area, like the
Santa Maria River mouth, have
cattle grazing.
Our goal to preserve the few
miles in between for passive
recreation and wildlife habitat
hardly seems like “ sewing it all
up for the preservationists.”

Another argument the propo
nents make in favor of the harbor
is that it will decrease on-shore
air pollution because the off
shore oil platform supply boats
will not need to travel all the way
from Port Hueneme to the plat
forms off the Central Coast.
Having supply boats dock at the
harbor will not lead to a net
amount of on-shore air pollution
because the materials taken to
the platforms will come into the
Central Coast by trucks which
contribute possibly even more
diesel pollutants on the freeways.
The harbor proponents would
have the public believe that the

area in which they would site the
harbor is not an environmentally
sensitive or pristine area because
of the presence of the Union Oil
field.
The reality is that this is as
sensitive as any other area of the
dunes. In actuality, the bulk of
the oil field is in excellent condi
tion in terms of the native
vegetation because this area was
never disturbed by dune buggies.
Further, when the oil has been
depleted. Union Oil must remove
all equipment and return the
field to its prior vegetative con
dition.
The critical question facing

9 MONTHS $99

local people is whether we want
to see a development, the
magnitude of the Channel
Islands, right in the middle of
the unique eco-system of the
dunes.
National Seashore status is
granted by law only to those
areas environmentally intact and
valuable. If a harbor were placed
in the middle of the dunes, the
integrity of the entire system
would be jeopardized, if not
destroyed.
Attorney
Elizabeth
ScottGraham is president o f People for
Nipomo Dunes National Seashore
and founder o f ECO-SLO.
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Meese chooses two justice replacements
WASHINGTON (AP) — At
torney General Edwin Meese III
on Tuesday announced replace
ments for the No. 2 and No. 3
positions in the Justice Depart
ment, but was unable to fill the
post vacated by last week’s pro
test resignation of Assistant At
torney General William Weld.

PARIS
From page 1
Clause will act as department
head in France and Donald
Lazere, an English professor, will
lecture and discuss French liter
ature. A French professor will
teach French culture to the stu

Meese said he would recom
mend John C. Shepherd, a past
president of the American Bar
Association, and Francis A.
Keating II, a top Treasury
Department law enforcement of
ficial, for the two top-level
Justice Department posts.
Shepherd would replace Depu

ty Attorney General Arnold
Burns. He resigned a week ago
along with Weld, then head of
the criminal division, out of what
department sources said was
concern that the criminal in
vestigation of Meese by in
dependent counsel James C.
See MEESE, back page

dents.
“ An exciting feature of the trip
for students will be the chance to
live with Parisan families,’’ said
Ericson. Students will be free to
explore beyond school activities
and will be primarily responsible
for themselves.
Students can choose from two
travel packages which start at

$2,745. Student Aid recipients
are also eligible to participate in
the program.

next year,
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•The German Club will spon
sor a speaker Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at 1600 Madonna Road.
Gabrielle Landwehr, language
division director of the Goethe
Institute in L.A., will speak for
students interested in special
German studying opportunities
at Cal Poly and in West Ger
many. For more information,
contact Annemarie Wylie at
756-3860.

•The Cal Poly Symphonic
Band will hold a band marathon
from 11 a.m. on Thursday to
noon on Friday in the U.U. Plaza
and Mustang Lounge.
•Students for Social Respon
sibility will sponsor an Ecology
Awareness Day concert featuring
acoustical guitar music Thursday
at 11 a.m. on Dexter Lawn.
•The School of Liberal Arts
will hold a Paris Study meeting

Thursday at 11 a.m. in U.U. 207.
•The Placement Center will
sponsor a Summer Job Search
Workshop Thursday at 11 a.m.
in A rch itectu re
104. The
workshop is open to all majors.
•The civil and environmental
engineering
department
will
sponsor a speaker Thursday at
11 a.m. in Science E-26. John
Wise, regional administrator of
the Environmental Protection
w i l l speak.
Agency, will
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Students interested in atten
ding the Paris Study program
must submit an application and
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Duplex Products has
opportunities available for
recent college graduates to
work in our local area sales
office. We can offer you
potential for unlimited earnings
and rapid career advancement.
Duplex Products Is one of the
country's leading producers of
quality business forms and
related services. We are
seeking self-directed,
self-motivated individuals with
the desire to sell and the ability
to communicate effectively.
Training will be provided.

WELL”

If this sounds all too familiar, then you’d better make this
numberfamiliartoo— 1-800-KAP-TEST. Let Kaplan prepare
you for the LSAT GMAT GRE, NCLEX, BAR or CPA exams.
Call! Deep down, you know you can test better. So do we.

iKAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7,
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us
days, evenings or weekends. Our
phone number: (805) 685-5767.

There are very few job
opportunities for those who
have the desire and the ability
to set their own standards of
achievement. If you are one of
these high achievers please
send your resume to the
address listed below. Along
with our guaranteed salary draw
commission structure we can
offer you excellent benefits
including a 401k profit sharing
plan.
Duplex Products, Inc.
Attn: Branch Manager
"On Campus April 11-12”
Northern California
2233 Watt Avenue
Sacramento, California 95825
Southern California
125 East Baker St. Suite 250
Costa Mesa. California 92626

D U PLO X
PRODUCTS

IN C

No phono calls will bo accoptod
An Equal Opportunity Employer

â

ENGINEERING G
MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITIES
IN SAN DIEGO
Solar Turbines Incorporated, a subsidiary of Catepillar Inc. is a world
leader in the design, development and manufacture of tur
bomachinery systems, and industrial gas turbines which are incor
porated into systems for power generation, compressor sets for oil
and gas applications, cogeneration systems, and waste industry
energy recovery systems. Solar has opportunities for Mechanical
Engineers, Electrical Engineers, Manufacturing Engineers, and In
dustrial Technologists.

MANUFACTURING
• Manufacturing Engineer
- Fabrication & Assembly
• Manufacturing Engineer
- Machining
• Purchasing • Machining
• Package Engineer • Mechanical
• Package Engineer - Electrical

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CENTER
• .Combustion Engineering
• Mechanical Design
• Materials Science
• Filter Technology
• Test Engineer

MARKETING & CUSTOMER SERVICES
• Application Engineer
• Construction Services Engineer
• Project Management
Our representatives will be conducting interviews on campus on

May 3 ,1 9 8 8
If you are an interested ME, EE, ETMP, or IT graduating in June,
August or December, please sign up at the Placement Center, or send
your resume to;

Jan Sutton, Coordinator
Collogo Rolations
Solar Itirbinaa Incorporatad
P.O. Box 85376, MZ/T-4, San Diago, CA 92138-5376

U FKSTY LI-
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A future not so certain
Cystic fibrosis fails
to discourage this
Cal Poly senior
By Christine Kohn, staff writer

Y

ou have it from the day you are born.
You keep it until the day you die. And it
always gets worse. Until the day some
one finds a cure.

“ On that day, cystic fibrosis (CF) will stand for
‘cure found,’ ’’ said Karen Dew, a Cal Poly human
development senior who was diagnosed to have CF
when she was lOmonths old.
“ It’s not really painful,’’ she said quietly, “ but it
feels like I have a 10-pound weight on my chest.
And when I breathe in, it feels like someone is
squeezing my windpipe.”
Except for her slightly shaking hands, her 90pound, 5-foot-5 body is frail but steady. She coughs
continuously.

‘Sometimes I get doubts
about why I plan for my future.
But I just have to keep reassur
ing myself and keep thinking
about those people 1 know (with
CF) who are in their 30s.’
— Karen Dew
“ When someone dies, it’s because their lungs are
so overworked that they collapse,” said Dew. “ You
would think the lungs would get stronger with the
coughing, but it just tires them out.”
CF is a genetic disease which occurs in one out of
every 2,000 live births. An overproduction of
mucus obstructs air flow in the lungs and clogs the
pancreas. This prevents the passage of enzymes to
the stomach so that food does not digest complete
ly.
The average life span for a person with CF is 20
years. Dew is 21.
“ Sometimes I get doubts about why I plan for
my future,” said Dew. “ But I just have to keep
reassuring myself and keep thinking about those
people I know (with CF) who are in their 30s.”
Dew plans to do mission work in another country
for two years after she graduates from Cal Poly.
“ I’d like to work with the poor in either Toronto
or London,” said Dew. “ These cities have large CF
centers in case anything happened to me. It’s scary
thinking about going to another country when you
have a disease.”
She would later like to get her Ph.D. in genetic
counseling and help families who have children
with genetic disorders cope with the disability.
“ 1 know the stress and pain a disability can
create,” said Dew. “ I’d like to be an inspiration to
people so that when they have a problem they can
think, ‘I can put up with it — Karen has to put up
with it all of the time.’ ”
As part of her treatment, Dew sometimes
receives antibiotics through a home IV, has an an
nual hospital visit, and takes numerous vitamins

and oral enzymes, but she says she is not letting
the disease control her life.
“ In junior high and high school, ! had to go to
the hospital every four months. Since I’ve been in
college. I’ve realized that you just can’t miss
school for a two-week stay in the hospital,” said
Dew. “ 1 went two years without an IV. This just
shows that by not revolving your life around the
disease, you can overcome obstacles.”

said Dew. “ My friends don’t look forward to a
future.”
Hope for the future comes from support from
family and friends, and her faith in God, said Dew .
“ Through my disease I’ve gotten closer to God.
I’ve seen some of His miracles. My friends also
really help me cope. They’ve supported me through
everything.”

CF is most discouraging when you distract
others by continuously coughing, said Dew.
“ It’s embarrassing when I cough in church or
class because I feel like I’m inconveniencing peo
ple, but I can’t help it,” said Dew. “ In high school
I was even asked to go to the office because 1
didn’t stop coughing.”

There are even advantages to having a disease.
“ 1 have staff parking and first priority in CAR
— that’s a real big advantage,” said Dew. “ At a
charity banquet 1 met the ‘General Hospital’ staff.
I’ve also met the Raiders and the Dodgers.”
As a child, high-energy activities were relatively
easy, but since CF is a progressive disease, exer
cise is becoming more difficult, said Dew.

Dew says she doesn’t know anyone else who has
the disease and goes to college.
“ My friends (who have CF) don’t think they can
make it through college. They say, ‘I cough too
much,’ or ‘I have to go to the hospital too often,’ ”

“ I love snow skiing, but it’s getting hard for
me,” said Dew. “ I miss hiking and swimming and
skiing. I’d like to be cured so 1 could do those high
energy things. But for now, 1 feel really thankful
for each day I make it through feeling good.”
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Spring practice begins
Head coach preparing for winning season
By Keith Nunes
S'aff W riter

It’s that time of year again.
The Cal Poly football team began
its spring practice Monday, in
preparation for another winning
season.
Head coach Lyle Setencich, in
his second year, returns 16
starters from the 1987 team that
tied for third place in the
Western Football Conference.
The Mustangs finished the
season with a 3-3 conference

O ff to practice

record, and a 7-3 record overall.
The 1987 record was the best
for the team since 1980, when Cal
Poly captured the Division II
Championship.
Also joining the Mustangs for
spring practice will be 17 eligible
junior college and four-year col
lege transfers.
“ The main purpose of spring
pracnce is to give our players,
old and new, an idea of what
their assignments will be in fall,
and to try out some new ideas,”
said Setencich.
This year approximately 80
players will be working with the
team. From those players Seten
cich and his assistant coaches
will try to work specific players
into specific positions, with ap
proximately four players per
position.
“ In the spring we try to do a
little bit of everything with the
players, from working on indi
vidual techniques to having the
players work as a team,” said
Setencich.
“ Spring is also a time for us to
work out some of the kinks in our
system,” said the head coach.
“ We’ll try some new offensive
and defensive alignments, along
with some new plays, and see
how well they work. What we’re
trying to do is refine our system,
so when we come back in the fall
we (the coaches) know exactly
what we want to do.

“ As far as players on the team,
we will not know what we want
to do until we’ve had an oppor
tunity to evaluate the new in
coming freshmen and junior col
lege transfers,” said Setencich.
In fall there will be approxi
mately 95 players trying out for
the team, the head coach said.
“ V/e will evaluate each of them
and keep the ones we feel will be
ready to play, and have the other
players redshirt.”
Key returning players include
quarterback Tom Sullivan, who
moved into the No. 3 position on
Cal Poly’s all-time season pass
ing list with 1,705 yards, and the
total offensive list with 1,706
yards; wide receiver Terry Cole,
who finished last season in the
No. 10 spot for all-time season
catches with 37 for 444 yards;
defensive lineman Tom Carey,
named to the 1987 second defen
sive all-western conference team;
and defensive back Rene Oliver,
named to the 1987 first defensive
all-western conference team.
The highlight of spring prac
tice will come on April 23, during
Poly Royal, when the football
team will hold its annual Green
and Gold game in Mustang
Stadium at 11:00 a.m.
Fall practice for the Mustangs
will begin Aug. 17 and the
Mustangs will open their 1988
season at home against Cameron
College.

O ffensive
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CLRSSIFIEDS

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
ever\ .ArtCarved college
rin g — from handsome
traditional to contempo
rary sty les — is on sale
now! You'll be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
V^arrantv.
• .\nd you'll
4
appreciate the sav ings.
Don't miss out!
7/7C Quality.

The Craftsmanship.
The Reward You D esen e.
Has your Rabbit been limping around town lately? Is
your Fox acting a little sheepish? Your Beetle flying
on one wing? Maybe it's time for a tune-up.

April 4th - 8th
10 am - 4 pm

Deposit Required
' 1987 ArtCarved Class Rings.

At German Auto we re familiar with the pro
blems that plague your'beast — problems that are
often too intricate for most backyard mechanics.
We ll help you get top performance, and we'll catch
all the minor problems that could save you some big
bills later on. Call us today for an appointment.

Trust German Auto

ElGdíiqI

Bookstore

Specializing m Porsche AuOi BMW <5 Volkswagen AuibmoPiies
273 P acific Street, San Luis O b isp o
916 N o rth B ro ad w ay, S a n ta M a ria C A

543-7473
922-1262
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Baseball shut out by San Jose State
Will play 3 home games this weekend in league action
The Cal Poly baseball team
couldn’t quite get its act
together Monday and returned
from San Jose shut out 3-0.
The Mustangs were only able
to amass five hits against San
Jose’s Robert Sapp in the nonleague game. Sapp pitched the
entire game.
The loss drops Cal Poly’s
overall record to 17-17.
The Mustangs are gearing up
for a big three-game weekend
against Cal State Los Angeles.
Cal Poly and Cal State Los
Angeles are tied for third place in
league, each with a 6-6 record.

RIBS
and more

Cal Poly pitcher Lee Hancock
said winning these games are
crucial for the team. “ If we can
sweep this weekend, we’ll be
right in the running (for the
league championship).’’
To prepare for the weekend
games, Hancock said they are
trying to work together as a

team and keep up a good at
titude.
Friday’s game starts at 7 p.m.
in Sinsheimer Stadium and
Saturday’s double-header will
begin at noon.
Against San Jose, “ Their pit
cher threw over 75 m.p.h,’’ said
Hancock. “ We popped up a lot.

and never made any real ad
justments at the plate.’’
The Mustangs went through
four pitchers. Starting pitcher
Keith Chura went four innings
and gave up two runs, both off
singles.
The loss drops Chura’s record
to 5-2.

Q*n«n4«ch, Inc., a laadar in tha Raid of
blotachnology, ia now In tha procaaa of
growing ita Matariala DapartmanL Tha
group currantty haa aavaral antry-laval opporlunlliaa opan for which wa ara IntatviawIng.

Critical Thinking Was Never Like This!
LPHl

AT

Restaurant

presents the professional
debut of Cal Poly instructor

RIBS
RIBS

David Congalton
INNER, FUNNIEST PERSON IN SLO COUNTY CONTEST

All you can eat beef rib
dinner with soup or
salad, ranch beans and
San Luis Sourdough
for only

April 7,8,9
With Carole Montgomery, Pat
Henifin, and Michael Pace
O n e sh o w Thurs. 9 p.m .; Two shows Fri. & Sat., 8 & 10 p .m ,

Wednesd?^l?ights only]
5:30- 9:00pm

Wine Street Inn
In th e c cllc r of T h e N etw o rk
5 4 3 -4 4 8 8

"S A M PRESENTS GUEST SPEAKER TOM
MCAULIFFE FROM SOUTHWESTERN CO.
THURS 11AM AG ENG 123 TOPIC: 10
MOST COMMON MISTAKES MADE BY
MANAGERS. ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Tickets $6.00

Have Dinner a t Wm. Randalph's a n d "The Jakes's
On Them!"
Com plim entary Tickets Available for Dining Patrons

Make Reservations Now!
1850 Monterey St.
_______ 543-3333_________ San Luis Obispo

WORD OF MOUTH

EXECUTIVE BOARD NOMINATIONS
WEDNESDAY 6PM SCIENCE BLDG RM
A12

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

Thurs. & Sun
Nights 112 price
with valid Cai
Poiy I.D.

ARE YOU READY TO-

GET WET!

INFO UU PLAZA

BLAST TO THE PAST....COME &
MEET THE MEMBERS OF THE
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
AT A.M.A.'S SPRING ICEBREAKER!
*70’S POLYESTER PARTY,FRI.
APRIL 8 AT 843 MISSION (OFF OF
CHORRO).STARTS AT 7:30PM.COME
MEET A.M.A. & RELIVE THIS
HAPPENING ERA WITH USI 70’S
ATTIRE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.
ANY ?’S CALL PAUL AT 541-4129
ALL MAJORS WELCOME.

CAL POLY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Meeting to plan for Poly Royal
1106 Oceanaire ;22(Windmere)
For rides or info call 544-6856
Cal Poly Ski Club
General Meeting Vteds 4/6 8:00
Whistler Reunion-Eh!
Poly Royal Help
Chairman Interviews-Be there!

DIETETICS

CLUB
MEETING
Speaker,Get important info on
CDAII
Wed. 7:30pm N.Sci213

GERMAN CLUB
MEETING WED
Guest Speaker: Frau Gabrielle
Landwehr from LA German consulate.
Representing The Goethe Language
Institute. 1600 Madonna Rd 7:00pm
Bring german munchies_________________

AIDS...

SPREAD FACTS
NOT FEAR
A panel
discussion
Weds. April 6
7PM UU219
Are you interested in leadership
positions? Do you care about your
University Union? Applications
now available for positions on
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 2.3GPA
required. Pick up applications
from Linda Lee in UU217A.
Deadline is APRIL 12, 5:00PM.
BULIMIA SUPPORT GROUP - DAY &
TIME TO BE ARRANGED
INTERPERSONAL GROUP-DAY & TIME
TO BE ARRANGED_____________________
GRAFTERS - MAKE $$$
The Craft Center invites you to
sell your handmade crafts at the
POLY ROYAL CRAFT SALEM!
For info call 756-1266 or come by

NO CAR FORM NEEDED HEREIIISign up
begins Wed. April 6 at 7pm in your
friendly UUCraft Center. B/W Photo
ceramics, woodworking and more!!!
WE NEED LOVE INTERESTS!!!
Two goodlooking guys in search of
female companions. We’ll settle
for ‘ugly-early’. Willing Betty’s
meet’cha at the AMPM.
Jeff ‘Stallion*
Charlie ‘Flacid’

COMING SOON!!!
Fri. April 8th

EIT REVIEW

April 6 7,12,13,14;7-9pm;
Rm 52-E27 (SCIENCE BLDG)
$3/Session or $12 for all five
Sponsored by Chi Epsilon

^ 1

W
FT
VV ^ I

Learn about the Lopez Lake GET WET
party and Poly Sailing Club at
our meeting WED 6th,8pm,BLDG 52,
ROOM E-45

’Dirty Dancing’ By Catalina
772-5809 She Strips! 772-5809________

Central Coast editing services.
Would your term paper, journal
article, or thesis benefit from
professional editing? For details
on our full range of editing
services, please call 688-9791.

guest Dave Hannings. Officer nom
inations, Scolarships due
You should be there!
________________

SCE MEETING

HAIRCUTS $7.00. THE HAIR DEN
779 FOOTHILL 543-1290_________________
Mondays - Stress Management
Group 3-5 pm Jesperson Hall
756-2511
________________________

SPEAKER FROM THE COOP PROGRAM
PLANNING COMMITTEES FOR POLY
ROYAL AND THE ASCE CONFERENCE

SEMINARS -TUESDAY APRIL 5th
TIME MANAGEMENT 11-12 PM
CONCENTRATION SKILLS 3-5 PM
TEST PREPARATION 3-5 PM
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 756-1256

SHPE NOMINATIONS

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE._______________________________

COME AND HELP SELECT THE POTEN
TIAL
CANDIDATES FOR YOUR CLUB
THURS APRIL 7 6-PM MEP (BLDG 40)
THE HEAT IS ON & The snow is gone
now is the time for

WATER SKIING

meeting wed 4/6 7:30 Sci no 202
new members welcome.Get wet Poly Roy
at_____________________________________

TRIATHALON CLUB
NO EXP REQ’D RUNRIDESWIM POOL
AND WT. TIME EVENT INFO! MTG ON
WED.BUSINESS BLDG RM 204 7:00PM

THURSDAYS RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION
GROUP 11-12 PM
INTERPERSONAL GROUP 3-5 PM
JESPERSON HALL 756-2511_____________
WEDNESDAYS Biofeedback for stress
& anxiety 3-5 pm
Incest: A Support Group 2-4 pm
Jesperson Hall 756-2511_________________
YOUR OWN TELEPHONE AND ANSWERING
MACHINE SERVICE FOR ONLY $15
PER MO.? YES TasComm now has Electr
onic Voice M a il. If you’re without
a phone this year TasComm can help!
your own greeting answers your
calls. Call 543-5800, ask for Karen

CONSIDERED HOW MUCH MORE
INTERESTING YOUR PORTRAIT CAN
BE AT THE BEACH, CUESTA PARK OR
ANY OF A HUNDRED SAN LUIS
LOCATIONS. CALL DAVID GREY
541-2858 MWF 6-9PM AND SAT/SUN

20% DISCOUNT THIS WEEK ONLY!
SR PROJECTS & RESUMES 544-1305
E X PE R IEN C E D T Y P IS T -S E N IO R
JECTS
$1.75 PAGE 541-0168 CHRIS

GENENTECH, INC.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fisher-

85 K/VWASAKI NINJA 900-9800 Ml
GREAT SHAPE-NEVER DUMPED!!!!
CALL BOB 543-3281 $3000 OBO

ies.
Earn $600-»-/week in cannery, $800$12K-(- for 2 months on fishing vessel
Over 8000 openings.No exp. necessary
Male or Female. For 52-page employ
ment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
981 24 -3 0 day, unconditional,
100% money back guarantee.____________

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SUPV.
Deadline:Until filled Salary $1650
month to start. In charge of land
scape maint. for prop.s in Santa
Clara Valley. Must be a good self
starter & organizer. Spanish a +
In San Jose (408) 559-9227_____________
PAID OVERSEAS VACATION
THAUSANDS OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS WORLDWIDE-TOURISM
HOTELS-SUMMER CAMPS-TEACHING
CALL 408-998-8402 BETWEEN 9-4_______
Telephone operator part-time now
available to sharp, personable, and
responsible individual. Flexible
shitts-weekends necessary-apply
at 1308 Broad st, San Luis Obispo.

1980 HONDA HAWK 400cc ELECTRIC
STARTNEW TIRES,its not beautiful
BUT CHEAP!! $400 546-8335 JIM

Yamaha Towney Moped Low Milage
One owner $325 544-6325

71 TOYOTA CELICA Great
Condition FM Stereo $600 543-4941

” 1 F to share rm Spr Qtr "
Micro, dshwshr, pool, CIs to Poly
$190 CALL NOW! 546-8686/543-3913
1 F rmmate 2 share rm.
3 biks 2 Poly
Deluxe Unit Many Xtras
$200 543-3913 Linda
HUGE RM IN HOUSE LGNA LK AREA
A STEAL AT 200/OBO 541-4923
Own Room in house half mile from
Poly $250/month Call 546-9074__________
OWN room in house on So. Chorro
with two Engr. Students Ouiet
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88
270 mo. 549-9265______________________
SLO-MF Small Room $200mo plus
utilities, call after 6pm 549-8187__________
WANTED 1 F RMMT to share rm in 2
bdrm apt 5 MIN WALK TO POLY micro
210/mo neg PLEASE CALL DEB 544-6221

AKC English Springer Spaniel Pups
$275 Payments Available 925-6598

JUNE GRADUATES: HAVE YOU
O.H. CLUB GENERAL MTG TONIGHT
at 7, AE 123. Welcome back special

Korfa Comiakay, Human Raaourcaa
DapL 1345, Qanantach, Inc.,
460 Point San Bruno BK/d.,
South San Franclaco, CA 04060.
An aquai opportunity amployar.

77 kZ 1000 Oust. Pipes&Paint FOX
Shocks 12'Rear and More B /0 772-8602

Earn Good Money Driving
Poly Royal Shuttle Busses
must have class 1 or 2 license
Contact Tim Kraus at the Poly
Royal Office x2487

Where’s WALLY GEORGE
this year?
- A Student

Qanantach offara an axcallant aalary and
banafita packaga and baliavaa atrongly In
providing opportunitiaa for paraonal growth
and advancamant Plaaa# sand raauma or
Inquiiiaa to:

CAL POLY EUROPE TRIP pre-trip get
together, everyone welcome. Wed
April 6, 6pm next to Julian’s

needs a friendly take-charge person
for 5-10pm shift. Tavern or food
service exp. helpful. Top pay plus
Apply in person 11am-3pm Foohill
plaza SLO._____________________________

PHI PSI, AEII, DSP, AGR:
The block party was the best idea
yet....can’t wait until next year.
Love, AOII

Tha matariala group la raaponaibla for tha
atoraga and movamant of eJI manufacturing
and non-manufacturing matarfala within tha
company, and ia a part of tha manufactur
ing organization.

'82 KAWA 440LTD Metzeler tires
clean $850 549-5587 8-5pm wkdays

CAHPTER ONE

Congratulations to Becky, Diana,
and Jill. Your AON sisters are
proud of you!

Succaaaful cartdidataa will hava a ganaral
Irrtaraat In lha biotach Induatry and a
apacific Irrtaraat in laaming all facata of
matarfala managamant from tha bottom up.
Additionally, you ahould ba aaK-motfvatad
and abla to work wall in a taam
anvironmant. Raxibitity, ability to laam
quickly and a highly davalopad aanaa of
ownarship ara alao datirabla. Biochamlatry, chamiatry and/or biology axpoaura
halpful, but libaral arta majora ara alao
walcoma. Pravloua work axparianca not
raquirad.

SENIOR PROJECTS
Macintosh/Laser Prints Fast turn
around 528-4286 Kathy

P R A P T P I A iiC lp ti

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM
CLUB MEETING & CHANCE TO JOIN
Thursday, 7pm UU RM 219

MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT

PRO-

LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100+type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
RESUMES-PAPERS-SENIOR PROJECTS
WORD PROCESSING-STUDENT RETES
937-6992 (S.M.) -7 DAYS/WK____________

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452_________
Elect typewriter, desk, chair,
lamps, bicycle rack, turntable,
amplifier, speakers. 528-6863
TCA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -t- CASE"
W/CORRECTION KEY LIKE NEW!!
$120 (OBO) 546-9512

84 HONDA
XL 600
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
STREET MILES
NEVER ABUSED
perfect for spring
$1000 call Mike
at 544-0519

Room for Rent 6/1 $210 Master
BDRM Laguna Lk. Call 544-6325

BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST OF
ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES AND
CONDOS IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSONFARRELL SMYTH,lnc 543-8370 (Lv Msg)
CLOSE TO POLY 3 BR 1 BA $132,000
3 BR 2 BA $189,000-CONDOS $77,000
-t- UP-IDEAL FOR STUDENTS. CALL JIM
541-5101 OR ANITA 544-1519 FOR A
LIST OF HOMES-CENTURY 21 TEAM. SLO
FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite Century 21 541-3432
MOBIL HOME-15min to Poly. 3bdm, kids
ok.Stop renting-only $12900 438-3624
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CANDIDATES
From page 1
ty will have some jurisdiction
over the facility if it is allowed
on-shore, Hysen said.
The candidates were divided
when asked about the state
water project and the importing
of water to San Luis Obispo
County. Some, such as Beckett,

Mustang Daily
said the project would be costly
and detrimental to county
agriculture.
“ The project would just act as
a Band-Aid and a quick fix,” he
said. “ We need to develop our
own local resources now.”
Melanie Billig, of the Sth
District, said importing water
would have tremendous economic
costs and secondary impacts on
the community. “ People will be
shocked at the cost of their water

bills,” she said. But Jerry
Munger, 3rd District candidate,
disagreed, saying it is “ the most
economical choice we have right
now.”
The candidates did agree that
growth is a major concern in the
county and most said that if
elected they would support a
slow-growth ordinance. The ma
jority also said it is important to
protect the county’s agricultural
land and would not approve the

men” and said they will serve in
an acting capacity until they are
confirmed by the Senate.
Asked whether he had had se
cond thoughts about taking the
job, Keating said:
“ Certainly the events of last
week made me as a professional
pause, but I have every con
fidence in the leadership of the
department and the attorney
general. I think with our new
team here the operation of the
department will continue.”
Meese made the announce
ments after Philadelphia lawyer
Arlin Adams and a Labor
Department official declined to
be nominated earlier in the day.
Adams said a heavy caseload
at his Philadelphia law firm
prevented him from taking the
job which Shepherd agreed to
take.
Meanwhile, Meese was unable
to find a replacement for Weld,

department sources said.
Meese said he probably will
announce
a
recom m ended
replacement for Weld after the
attorney general returns from a
week-long trip to South America
to discuss the war on drugs with
officials in several countries
there.
A Justice Department source
said Salvatore R. Martoche, now
an assistant secretary in the
Labor Department, had rejected
a request from Meese to take the
job of assistant attorney general
in charge of the criminal division.
Martoche decided not to take
the job “ because of the taint fac
tor” relating to the continuing
criminal investigation of Meese,
said the source, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
Meese declined to say whether
he had offered Martoche the job,
but said he had spoken to a
number of people about it.

proposed Santa Margarita Ranch
development as it now stands. A
Texas group has proposed to
develop housing in the rural area
north of Cuesta Grade.
“ A lot of the important issues
of environmental concern for the

Cal Poly alumnus Pot Schaeffer on Hobee's
"I like Hobee's because it's the one
place where I can get away from
Mom's homestyle cooking and still
get Mom's homestyle cooking!"

MEESE
From page 4
McKay was hurting the depart
ment’s operations and its image.
Shepherd, who was ABA
president in 1984-85 and current
ly is a partner in a St. Louis law
firm , ‘‘will be a highly
distinguished and most welcome
addition to the Justice Depart
ment family as my second in
command,” Meese told a news
conference.
Keating, 44, currently the
assistant treasury secretary for
en fo rcem en t,
will
replace
Associate
Attorney
General
Stephen Trott and “ can hit the
ground running” in the Justice
Department’s work in combating
illegal drugs, Meese said. Trott is
leaving Washington to become a
federal appeals court judge.
Keating is a former U.S. at
torney in Oklahoma and an FBI
agent. Meese called Keating and
Shepherd “ two distinguished

whole community, which includes
students, were addressed here,”
said Joe Clokey, with Students
for Social Responsibility. “ The
answers given by the candidates
had substance and that’s what
we wanted to draw out.”
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BROAD

for all you Bronc Busters!
Furnished 2 Bedroom
Apartments

s

B ro n c B u s te r ;

9 or 12 month lease

le im b u r^ c r

\-

‘ic w ith lettuce
tom atoes, french
BS and a regular
soft drink . . .
and receive a
Buster Card!

Free Utilities
•Heated swimming pool
•Weight room
•Tennis court
•Basketball court

ï:
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•Recreation/T.V. room
•Free parking
•Laundry facilities
•Next to Lucky's
Shopping Center

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
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Discounts ^{>iven to those who apply in }>roups of 3 or 4

For Information Call:
5 4 4 -7 5 9 9
p u n nsro

Office open Daily

(a $ 2 . 7 5 V e lin e )
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Nature & Gardening
Book Sale

“Vision
With Care.”
You’ll like the personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
You'll appreciate our friendly
staff, expert guidance in frame
aitd contact lens selection, and
affordable fees.

A p r i l S th & 6 t h
S A V E 25-30% on th is sp e c ia l
a sso r tm e n t o f b o o k s.
A L S O - S p e c ia l se le c tio n o f g ift ite m s
J u st in tim e fo r S p rin g

•

of the American
Optometrie Association

Member

• byecare-Consuliant for
Cal Poly Health Ccattr
. • SpcctalMMf HI Contact

Lenses

ElCbnoJ I^I^Bookstoie

• AH Lens Types AvaHaWe.
Including: Sleep-In and
Tinted

a All Cases Accepted
Regardless of
DifHculiy

a Scleciion of the
Latest Fashion
Eycwafc

a Affordable N t f
a Student Discounts

Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obiipo. CA 93401

543-4777

